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This invention relates to'hose nozzles and` 
the like, and has for an object to provide ya 
nozzle of improved and simpliiied construc 
tion which is adapted to be quickly and easily 
adjusted for producing a relatively small 
stream or spray, or a comparatively large 
stream o`r spray substantially equal to the-full 
capacity of the conduit supplying the liquid. 
Another object is to provide an improved 
nozzle having' a plurality of valves, and a 
common operating member for successively 
opening or clos-ing the respective valves. It 
consists in certain features and elements of 
construction herein shown and described, as 
indicated by the claims; ' 
In the drawing: 
Figure 1 is an axial section through a noz» 

dle embodying the present invention, show 
ing both valvesin closed position. v ' v . 

Figure 2 is a transverse section taken sub 
stantially as indicated at line 2-2 of Fig 
ure 1. ' , y 

Figure 8 is an enlarged perspective View of 
the duplex valve element.> , 
Figure 4 is ain enlargedfragmentary longi“ 

tudinal section, showing both of the valves 
in their full open position; Y ' 

'Figure 5 is a perspective view of the re 
placeable valve seat. ~ ~ ' ~ f 

In the construction illustrated in the draw- ’ 
ing, the nozzle ?tting includes a coupling 
member,- 10, which is interiorly threaded at 
one end for connection with the usual cou 
pling member of a. hose or the threaded end 
of any suitable form of conduit. This cou~ 
pling member is provided with a' reduced 
tubular extension 11, on the outer end of 
Which-an operating sleeve, 12, is threaded» and 
arranged for lrotative axialmovementthereon, 
which movement controls two concentrically 
arranged valves located adjacent the outer 
end of said sleeve,- 'asy hereinafter described. 
Preferably cast integral with the interior of 
the extension, 11,- is a spider, 14, with which 

' is rigidly associated a centrallyv disposed 
needle valve member, 135, which is herein 
shown as a separate element having itsrear 
end riveted over as indicated at 15a', in said 
spider.` As may be seen in Figure 1 of the 
drawing, this needle> valve element extends 

lfor . convenience, 

lmember for the outer 
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a substantially distance beyond the outer end 
of the tubular" extension, ‘11, and» has its îeX 
treme end conicallyriî‘orme'd as indicatedat 
16, which serves as the valveproper.l Slid 
ably mounted on the outer‘ endof said needle 
>v‘alve‘member> is a part, 18, disposed wholly 
within theoperating sleeve, 12, and which, 

may be termed af “duplex” 
valveelement becauseV it Sieläves as a seat for 
the inner valve and ~is ineiiect the valve prop 
er for the outer valve, as will hereinafter' be 
seen.` 

j The “duplexïvalve >element includes a 
sleeve, 19, which Vfits' snugly around and , is 
axially movable on the needle valve'member, 
and` Wli'c‘h sleeve is provided with a pair of 
diametrically opposite longitudinally ex 
tending slots, through which extends a" cross 
pin, 21, projecting diametrically through the 
needle valve element. The pin and slots thus 
prevent rotation of saidv c‘duplex’7 element >on 
the, needle valve member and serve to define 
the limits of axial movement of said ‘fdïuplex” 
element relative' thereto. `Integrally formed 
withthe sleeve, p19, of the “duplex” element. is_an annular portion, ̀ 22, the inner surface 
ot which, as indicated atp23`, serves as the seat 
for the conical valve, 16, which controls the 
inner valve port or orifice, 23a, in said “dir 
plex” element, while the exterior surface of 
said portion, 22, .is formed Írusto-conically, 
as indicated at 24, and serves" as the valve 

or supplementary 
_ rt'ion, 22, and the 
“duplex’ï element are con` 8 
ality of longitudinally'> ex 
which Vare radially offset 

relative ,_to‘ said needle valve member, 15, as 
seen in Figures 3 and 4', so as to insure pas 
sage of the liquid'therebetween for discharge 
through the central orifice, 23e,x in the annu 
larporti-on, 22. . ’ Y _ l 

To further’finsure true axial movement of 
thiSjFduplex”> element I form said element 
with a >plurality of' radially extending fins, .95 
26, Vwhichare* dimensioned to substantially 
engage the inner wall of the operating sleeve, Y 
12, and> preferably these fins v.areílocated in 
alignment ‘withv4 the respective ribs, 25, so as 
to reduce the _Obstruction to the flow of the p 

0 

valve. The annular po 
sleeve,~19,y of the 
nected by a plur 
tending ribs-,25, 
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liquid through the fitting to a minimum. 
Adjacent the outer end, the operating sleeve, 
12, is formed with an internal stop shoulder, 
28, against which abuts a removable »valve 
seat element, 29, whose seat, 30, cooperates 
with the valve, 24, of the “duplex” element 
for controlling the port or orifice, 29a, yin the 
seat, 29, which constitutes the outer valve. A 

. retaining fitting, 82, is threaded, Vinto the 
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_ valve orifice,'23e,_l y p p v y 

»_ as a spray or stream, depending upon the 
effective shape and size orifice. " ï' « 

' element 

outer end of the operating sleeve, as may be 
clearly seen ‘in Figure`4, and 1s arranged to 
Íabut and firmly lock the seat, 29, in position _ 
'against said shoulder, `28, of the operating 
sleeve. The seat, 29, may be made of any 
suitable material such as metal, fibre, rubber, 
etc. Preferably it is held against rotation 
with respect to said operating sleeve, and to 
so maintain said seat, it is formed with one 
or more laterally projecting lugs, 33, vwhich 
are adapted to register in correspondingly 
formed slots, 34, providedin thestop shoul-v 
der, 28. By virtue of this construction -it will 
be apparent that 
may be'quickly and readily replaced i'f-neces 
sary when it becomes worn or »mutilated 
merely upon the removal of the retainer-'niem 
ber, 32. ,  ’ 

“ The “duplex” element is normally yield 
ingly urged in an outward direction, tend 
ing to maintain its valve, 24, 1n engagement 
with its cooperating seat, 30, inv the sleeve, 
12, by means of a coil spring, 86, circum 
scribing the rear end of the needle valve 

 member and reacting between the spider, 14, 
>and a washer element, 3T, disposed against 
the end of the sleeve, 19, of the “duplex” 
element; Thus when the operating sleeve, 
12, is threaded onto the coupling extension, 

element by reason of the 
contact of its valve, 24,7with the seat, 30, 
is Vgradually moved rearwardly along the 
needle valve member until the seat, 23, of 
the “duplex” element is `brought tightly in 

¿ contact with the conical valve proper, 16, 
of the needle valve member, in which posi 
tion the spring, 36, is under substantial com 
pression. It will now be apparent that when 
the operating sleeve, 12, 
ly, or outwardly with respect to the exten 

’ sion, 11, of the coupling, the springwill tend 
to hold the valve, 24, of the “duplex” ele 
ment tightly against its seat, 30, in theend 
of the operating sleeve, 12, through a limited 
range of axial movementof said operating 
sleeve, determined by said cross pin, 21, and 
slots, 20,v and afforded by the threaded con 
nection of said sleeve on the coupling eXten 
sion. Such movement of the operating sleeve 
gradually shifts the seat, 23, of the “duplex” 

i away' from its cooperating c_one, 16, 
of the needle valve member,'15, so as'to per 
mit a flow of the liquid >through the inner 

controlled thereby, either 

this valve seat element, 29, 

is rotated opposite-v 

Lacasse 
Since the “duplex” element is positively 

held against rotation with respect to the cou 
pling extension, it will be observed that dur 
ing axi al rotative movement of the operating 
sleeve in opening or closing the inner valve 
consisting of the seat, v23, and the cone valve, 
16, the-seat, A29, of the outer valve will be 
rotated with respect to its non-rotative valve 
member, 24, of the “dupleX’7 element, which 
Aaction tends toV grind and insure a more per 
fect seat for 'the valve member, 24. After 
the operating sleeve has been rotated and 

i axially shifted outwardly to the` extent that 
the É‘duplex” element is moved to its outer 
most limit by the spring, 86, as determined 
by the-length of its slots,v20, then upon fur 
ther rotation ofthe operating sleeve in the 
same direction the outer seat, 29, will be 
gradually moved away from the valve, 24, of 
the? “duplex” element, thereby opening the 
outer or supplementary valve port, 29a, which 
provides a substantially increased flow, ap 
proximately'.equivalent to the full capacity 
capable of being discharged through the eX 
tcnsion, 11, of the coupling. AThe two valves 
are‘thus opened in successive order, and ob 
viously when vthe operating sleeve, 12, is 
rotated inwardly after said valves have both 
attained their full open position, the outer 
most valve will be first closed,-that is, the 
seat, 29, will first be broughtv into contact 
with the valve, 24, ofthe “duplex’7 element, 
closing the orifice, 29a; and continued ro 
tation will‘cause the “duplex” element to be 
gradually moved rearwardly on the member, 
15, compressing the spring, 36, and gradually 
_moving the seat, 23, of the “duplex” ele 
ment toward its cooperating cone valve, 16, 
von the end of the needle valve member for 
closing theY orifice, 23“, of the inner valve. 
As is generally understood, in valves >of 

this character when Ythe valve is just 
“cracked’7 off of its seat the flow of the liquid 
through the orifice controlled by the valve 
seat is caused to take the form of a spray and 
as the effective valve opening is increased, the 
spray gradually takes the form of a concen 
trated stream. Thus by this construction the 
innervalve member may produce either a . 
relatively small stream or spray and when it 
is desired tohave a greatly increased flow or 
capacity the outer valve may then be opened 
in addition. ' To insure obtaining a relatively 
wide sprayvvhenl the outer valve is in a par 
tially open position, l. preferably form the 
annular portion, 22, beyond the valve,24,` of 
the “duplexl7 element with a reversely curved 
annular> bead, 38,’ which serves to deflect the 
liquid in a manner to cause a Wide conical 
spray; the shapeV of the exterior surface of 
the seat, 29, and the Aretaining member, 32, 
being properly designed so as to assist in this 
result also. In Figure 4, the “duplex” ele 
ment is shown at a position corresponding to 
substantially maximum opening of the’ outer 
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valve, which will .produce a relatively concen 
trated large capacity stream. 
To insure against leakage between the 

threaded connection of the extension, 11, and 
the operating sleeve, l2, I preferably pro 
vide a suitable packing element 40, adjacent 
the rear end of said operating'sleeve and 
which is tightly held in pla-ce by a packing 
ring, 4l, threaded onto the rear end of the 
said sleeve, as shown in Figure l. , y 
Although I have shown and described a 

preferred embodiment of my invention, it 
will be understood that the construction and> 
arrangement of parts may be varied without 
departing from the spirit and scope thereof. 
I therefore do not wish to be understood as 
limiting myself to the particular construc 
tion illustrated, except as indicated in the 
appended claims. , 
I claim: _ 

l. A nozzle fitting comprising in combina 
tion with a coupling having a tubularY exten 
sion containing an integrally completely cir 
cumferentially enclosed and axially extend 

' ing flow passage, a valve member rigidly car 
ried by said coupling extending axially 
through said tubular extension and having 
its terminal constituting a valve;>a double 
function member, constituting both a valve 
and a valve seat, mounted slidingly on said ' 
riO’id valve member for cooperation of its 
valve seat feature with the valve terminal of 
said rigid valve member,means automatically 
stressing the double-function member in thev 
direction for withdrawng the valve seat there 
of from said valve terminal andV meansfor 
limiting said withdrawal movement; the 
tubular extension being exteriorly threaded 
over the terminal portion of its length andl 
a tubular nozzle discharge member’interiorly 
dimensioned for encompassing the tubular 
extension, the double-function member andl 
the rigid valve member, and having at its 
outer end an interior annular seat for the 
valve element of the double-function member 
and interiorly screw-threaded for screwing 
onto the tubular extension to carry said in 
terior annular seat to seating contact with the » 
valve element of the double-function element 
when the latter is seated on the terminal valve 
of the rigid valve member. . 

2. A nozzle fitting comprising in combina 
tion with a coupling having a tubular exten~ 
sion containing an integrally completely cir 
cumferentially enclosed and axially extend 
ing flow passage, a valve member rigidly 
carried by said coupling extending axially 
through said tubular extension and having 
its terminal constituting a valve; a double 
function member, constituting both a valve 
and a valve seat, mounted slidingly onsaid 
rigid valve member for cooperation of its 
valve seat feature with the valve terminal 
of said rigid valve member, means auto 

` matically stressing the double-function mem 

nozzle discharge ,- member. s 

' with an annular valve seat 

berïin Y. the direction for withdrawingthe 
valve seatfthereof from said valve terminal 
and _means >for limiting. said withdrawal 
movement; the tubular .extension being ̀ ex 
teriorly threaded over the >terminal portion 570 
>of its length and a tubular nozzle discharge 
member 'interiorly dimensioned for encom 
passingthe tubularg'extension, the double 
function member and the rigid valvemem 
ber, and having at itsk outer end an exterior @i5 
:annularïseat' for theV valve element of .the 
double-functionY member .and interiorly 

`screw-threadedV for screwing; onto the .tubu 
lar extension to carry saidinterior‘annular 
‘seat-'to' seating contact with the valve element 330 
of thek double-function. element when thelat 
ter` is-‘seated on the terminal valve of the 
rigid valve member, said nozzle-discharge 
member being extendedl inwardly Vbeyond its 
threaded portion and furnished withapack 
'ing ring cooperating with .the inner end> .por 
tion off the tubular Vextension ¿beyond the> 
thread thereof for liquid-tightsealing the 
Joint between said tubular extension‘and said 

: 3. A nozzle Íittingcomprising‘in combina 
'tion'a _coupling having a >tubular extension 
containing an integrally completely circum 

flow passage, saidextension being exteriorly 
threaded for receiving an additional exten 
sion member, andV an extension member 
screwed ontosaid tubular extension and ex 
tending therebeyond for constituting the noz- » 
ïzle discharge and furnished ̀ with Van inte 
rior annular valve .seat encompassing its d_is 
charge opening; a valve member >carried rig 
idly by the coupling extending axially 
>through said tubularïextension and by its ter 
minalV constituting avalve forv measurably 

functionv member, constituting both a valve 
and a valve seat axially apertured for accom 
modating the rigid valve member extending 
into it and with respect towhich it is axial 
ly> movable, the valve seat feature of said 
double-function member being interior at 
>the outer end and arranged to cooperate with' 
the terminal valve of the rigid valve member, 
the valve feature of said double-function 
member being exterior, and means holdin 
said double-function member non-rotatable 
with respect to the rigid valve member. 

4C.- A nozzle fitting comprising in combina 
tion withV a coupling having a tubular exten 
sion containing an enclosed flow passage, said 
extension being exteriorly threaded for re 
ceiving an extension member and a nozzle ex 
tension member screwed onto said tubular ex 
tension and extending therebeyond and con 
stituting the nozzle discharge and furnished 

encompassing its 
discharge opening; a valve member carried 
rigidly by the coupling extending concentri 
cally through said _tubular extension and by 
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its extremity constituting a valve for measur'- l 
ably controlling> the nozzle discharge; , a 
double-function member, constituting a valve 

' and a valve seat, carried slidingly on said first , » 
mentioned valve member and beyond the slide 
bearing part thereof having a chambered en- l , 
largement apertured for flow communication 
of said chamber with the cavity of the nozzle ì , E ' 
extension member, said enlargement con- ~ 
stituting exteriorly a valve adapted to seat at 
the annular seat of the discharge of the nozzle , ` ' 
extension member and interiorly formed with 
an annular seatïor the first mentionedvalve 
member. 

- 5. The construction defined in Vclaim _the 
double-function member` being mounted for - 
limited range of movement longitudinally of 
the rigid valve member, and means for hold- . ‘ 
ing it normally at the forward limit of said 
range. , Y ' ' 1 > 

6. The construct-ion deíined in claim l, the 
valve terminal ofthe rigid'valve member be~ » 
ing conical and the range of movement of 
the double-function member with respect to 
said valve teminal being more than the dis 
tancey which said iconicalte'rminal extends 
through the _valve seat when fully seated; 
whereby the adjustment for varying the open 
ing for discharge controlled by the valve and _» ` 
seat is adapted to vary >the discharge from ' ' 
Adirect iet to more or less Widely spread spray. 

v7. rIlhe construction defined in claim 1,7the »c 
valve seat at the discharge of the nozzle dis« 
charge member and the valve element of the 
double-function member being cooperatively . . 
frusto~conical and the range of adjustability 
of said-nozzle discharge member .being’sulfl- _ ` 
cient to separateY said valve and valve seat 
.further than the-Width of the zone ofthe _ i' " 

`frusto-conical seat of the nozzle discharge . 
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